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few years, honey
badgers have attracted considerable public
attention in South Africa, stirredby their widely reported raids on domestic beehives' The
alarming intensity of the conflict between beekeepersand honey badgers,particularly in the
'Western
Cape Province,a region of outstanding
conservationvalue and high vulnerability,made
"badgerproblem" should
it imperative that the
be studiedin depth. This paper is an attempt to
come to grips with this issue,basedon multiple
sources, including our field survey in the
WesternCape undertakenduring 2000-2001.
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habitat. Just what were the animal's habitat
requirements was, however, an issue poorly
understood. Nor did conservation managers
envisagethe extent to which this habitat was
sought after by beekeepersand how its ongoing
loss and fragmentation might bring them into
conflict with honey badgers.Now that the clash
has happened,and is likely to continue into the
future, it is essentialto get familiar with the
rival parties if we care for their coexistencein
this fragile area at the southern tip of the
African continent.
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Ovsnvrnw oF THEBsnrnnpil\c INDUSTRy
Though little appreciatedby the stateauthorities, beekeepingis a vital component of South
Africa's agriculture. Today, the annual benefits
from selling honey and other bee products are
estimatedto reachaboutRl00 million (17.5 mlllion US dollars)for the country,but the primary
importance of apiculture for South Africa's
economyconsistsin the provision of pollination
servicesto the fruit industry.The addedvalue of
fruit pollination by commercial bee colonies in
the country is estimatedat about R3.2 billion
($0.4 billion) per year (Allsopp 2000a), and
some100,000personsare provided employment
thanks to these pollination services (Allsopp
pers.comm.).
Over the last several years, apiculture in
South Africa has experienceda seriousdecline,
resulting from a variety of socio-economicand
environmental causes.The foremostchallenges
presentlyfacing the country'sbeekeepersare as
follows:
I Massivecolony and production lossesdue to
theft and vandalism. Beginning from the early
1970s(seeGuy 1977),stealingor breakinghives
to removehoney has been identified as a major
threat to South Africa's beekeepingindustry.
Theft and vandalismpeak during the December
festiveperiod, when honeycombsare very much
sought-after(as the basisfor homemade alcohol); in this season,some beekeepersin the
country are robbedof as many as 80 hives each.
Indeed,the resulting lossescan be as great as to
force a certain number of beekeepersto close
their businessesl
and some others are known to
undertake extreme defensivemeasures,such as
encircling their apiarieswith electric fencesand
razorwire.
I The so-called"Capensisproblem," causedby
the human-assistedmovement of the Cape
honeybee(Apis melliferacapensis)
into the rest of
South Africa from 1990 on. Originally an
endemic of the \(/estern Cape Province, this
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form has proven capable of invading the
colonies of A. m. scutellnrzfound throughout
the rest of the country, which in most cases
results in their elimination. In less than a
decade,it destroyedat least300,000commercial
honeybeecolonies acrossthe country. Another
result of its spreadis that most South African
beekeepersoutside the Western Cape Province
now find it hard to maintain a colony for much
more than 12 months (Allsopp 1999).
I The recent emergenceof Varroa mite (Varroa
destructor)and its subsequentrapid spreadover
the country. This ectoparasite has inflicted
massive damagesto both domestic and wild
honeybee colonies almost worldwide, and its
appearancein South Africa is likely to have the
sameconsequences,
leadingto the virtual lossof
its wild bee populationsand the frequent use of
expensive pesticides to maintain commercial
colonies.
. Increasedlossof habitat and foragenecessary
to sustain honeybee colonies, associatedwith
urbanization. It must be noted that beekeepers
in South Africa are particularly vulnerable to
changesin land use, since they usually do not
own the plots on which their hives are kept
and are therefore at the mercy of local landowners.In fact, most South African beekeepers
now reside in urban areasand may keep their
apiaries hundreds of kilometers away, so that
they often have to move with the hives in
searchof floweringplants or to pollinate farmers'
crops and orchards. As bee forage becomes
more scarce,while industrial pollution becomes
more severe,they are forced to move further
and further to find suitable habitat to susrain
their colonies.
In the recent years, the problem of forage
loss has been exacerbatedby the nationwide
'STorking
for Water Programme.This initiative,
'lfater
launched by the Department of
Affairs
and Industry in 1995, involves large-scale
clearing of alien trees that impact severelyon
water resources.Its main targets include the
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which are the most important bee
eucalyptuses,
plants in South Africa, with nearly all varieties
producing good nectar and pollen (Allsopp
2000b).The planned massiveremovalof these
trees,which currently account for about 80% of
the honey produced in the country, would
undoubtedlyreduce the number of commercial
bee colonies.
r Reduced nectar flows in many parts of the
country caused by multiple factors including
acid rains, the selective breeding of trees for
apical growth (resulting in fewer side branches
and, therefore,in fewer flowers),and sometimes
an abundanceof competitors such as fruit flies
and Argentine ants (Iridomyrmexhumilis).
o Colony disturbancesand production losses
causedby various pests,such as the Argentine
ant, banded bee pirate, fork-tailed drongo,
honey badger,and Europeanfoul brood.
In addition, it must be noted that South
African beekeepershave thus far failed to
organizethemselvessufficiently in order to deal
with these threats. For example, by mid-2000,
one year and a half after the authorities had
ordered that all the beekeepersin the country
only 340
must formally registertheir businesses,
(or
1O7oto Z0o/oof the estimated
individuals
number
of
South Africa's beekeepers)
total
actually passedthe procedure(Allsopp 2000c).
Such reluctance to register may be partly
explained by the fact that most people who
keep beesin South Africa maintain just one to
five hives each to supplement their income,
and may, for tax reasons,be unwilling to draw
attention to what they consider as their
"hobby."This said,it is obviousthat the overall
contribution of apiculturists to South Africa's
economy far exceeds the benefits that they
themselvesderive from honeybees.It is equally
clear that the problems they are now facing in
this country are more severethan ever in the
past, and that the industry on the whole is
extremely vulnerable.

Srerus oF HoNEy Bmcnns IN SourH Arnlce
Exceptfor the FreeState and Lesotho,where
it has never been recorded,the honey badgeris
currently found in all of South Africa's
provinces(seemap 2). According to the data we
have obtainedfrom conservationmanagersover
the last decade,the areassuppofting the largest
concentrationsof this animal include the eastem
part of the Lowveld grasslands(Mpumalanga
and Northern Provinces).the Kalahari savanna
(Northern Cape Province), and the Cape
coastallowlands coveredby a mosaic of shrubland, short grassland,and marsh communities.
Historical recordsreveal that honey badgers
have been persecutedin South Africa since the
early 1800s at least, primarily by farmers on
account of the lossesthese predatorscaused,or
were thought to be able to cause,to their livestock and poultry. Hunting clubs have also
been known to kill honey badgersfor allegedly
mauling their hounds. Besides,the badgers'susceptibility to poison baits and traps have often
madethem victims of predatorcontrol programs
aimed at more notorious camivoressuch as the
black-backed jackal (Canis mesomelas),caracal
(F elis caracaI), and Ieopard (Panthera poilus) .
Thanks to these factors, and more recently
also to massivehabitat loss and fragmentation,
honey badgershave experiencedconsiderable
population declinesacrossthe interior of South
Africa, and possibly have vanished altogether
from somepoftions of their former range.Today,
"vulnerable" in the South
the speciesis listed as
African Red Data Book (Smithers 1986).
Mostly solitary and nocturnal, honey badgers
are seldomobservedduring conventional mammal surveysand appearto occur at lower densities than many other similar-sizedcarnivores.
Hence, zoologists tend to consider them as
"rare" or ttuncommon" throughout the country
(Kruuk and Mills 1983; Smithers 1986).
Consequently,in our discussionswith conservation managers,they often were rather skeptical
that an animal that wasso rarely recorded,even
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throughout Africa, excludinghumans (Hepburn
and Radloff 1998).
Studies of the animal's foraging behavior
indicated that this reputation is not totally fictitious. It was reported,for example,that individual honey badgersare capableof destroying
more than twenty beehives in a single night
(Guy 1977). A surveyof traditional beekeepers
in Thnzaniarevealed that, despite precautions
they had taken against honey badgers,these
animals succeededin damaging 7,700 out of
24,000 hives (ot lI.Z5Vo) in a single year
(Kingdon 1989). Reports on honey badgers
raiding apiarieswere obtainedfrom variousparts
of the continent, including South Africa,
Botswana,Angola, Zimbabwe,Malawi, Mozambique,Thnzania,Zahe,Kenya,Uganda,Senegal,
Togo-Benin, Nigeria, Ethiopia, and Somalia
(Hepburnand Radloff 1998).
Literature on this animal abounds in anecdotes about the importanceof honey in its life,
featuring certain myths that persistto this day.
"at certain times of
Attenborough states that
the year, it lives on little else [than honey and
HoNEy Bencsns
INrnnecuoNs BETWEEN
beegrubs]"(Attenborough 1998),while Hancox
AND HONEYBEES
that, in central Africa, the birth period
suggests
of honey badgerscoincideswith both the maxiBeginning with the earliest descriptions of
mum availablhty of honey and the rainy season,
the honey badger(Sparrman 1786;Hodgson et
al. l79l; Wood 7876; Bryden 1900)' its and that their mating may be sparkedoff by the
predilection for honey has been a recurrent abundanceof honey (Hancox 1989, 1993). In
a similar vein, other authors have noted that
theme in both professionaland popular litera"excessiveenergy is induced by
ture. This feature is reflected in the animal's the animal's
name, both common and scientific (the generic honey" (Johnson 1969; Roedelberger and
Groschoff 1963)and that offeringbottled honey
designation Melliuora comes from two Latin
words:mel [honey] and o'oro[to devour]). It has drives captive honey badgers into a ftenzy
also given the speciesa notorious dis- (Black 19BBa,1988b).
In contrast to such statements,bee larvae
tinction as the most destructive mammalian predator of honeybees appearedto representonly l4o/oof the food in
the stomachs of seven honey badgers from
Zimbabwe and Botswana (Smithers 1983) and
constituted a very small part of the badgers'diet
in the southern Kalahari, where rodents and
reptiles,especiallysnakes,were their stapieprey.
Severalfield studieshave shown that theseanimals are generalistcamivores,feedingon a wide
Honeybadger

insideprotectedareas,could be posing a serious
threat to the beekeepingindustry.
Recently,we have completed the first longterm study of honey badgers'ecology in the
southern Kalahari (Kgalagadi Tiansfrontier
Park; Begg2001). Our radio-trackingdata have
shown that, for their relatiVelysmall size(adult
honey badgers weigh 6-17 kg), these animals
have exceptionallylargehome ranges,averaging
638 kmz for males and 140 km2 for females.
Another feature we have observed that sets
honey badgers apart from other similar-sized
camivores (such as the black-backedjackal or
caracal) is rather a slow rate of population
recruitment: no female in our study was ever
recordedto raise more than one cub at a time,
and juvenilesusuailyspent lZ to 16 months with
their mothers. Given these traits, conserving
theseanimalswithin protectedareasis difficult,
particularly in suchregionsasthe WesternCape
Province,where only few of the nature reserves
exceed10 kmz in size.
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honey badgersperform handstandswhile fumigatingthe hives (Kingdon 1989).In the southem
Kalahari, however, these animals were never
seen to display either of these behaviorson at
least 41 occasionswhen they were observed
visiting beehives(Hughespers.comm.).
Honey badgersare reputed to be impervious
to bee stingsdue to their coarse,looselyfitting
skin and thick subcutaneous fat deposits
(Cornish 7916; Astley Maberley 1951;
Smithers 1960; Botha 1970; Cubitt and Nicol
1986;Nowak l99l; Scott and Scott 1997).lt
was also suggestedthat they protect themselves
from stingsby rolling in mud, which then bakes
hard in the sun (Kigatiira 1984).There is some
evidence to believe that, like other mustelids
and viverrids (such as mongoosesand hognosed skunks), honey badgersare less venomobservations).as well as to break into beehives sensitive than many other mammals. On the
high up in trees (Hughes pers. comm.). other hand, certain individuais caught in apiary
traps were found stung to death by honeybees
Observationsof captive honey badgersby other
authors have also shown that these animals (Kingdon 1989).
By far the most fascinating aspect of the
possess
as much ingenuity as climbing capacity
to rise above the ground: in one instance, honey badger'sforaging behavior is its reported
when a honey badgercould not reach a certain associationwith the greaterhoneyguide(Indicator
elevation,it rolled objectsto the desiredplace indicator) (Sparrman 1786; Friedmann 1955;
and used them as a ladder (Mendelssohn and Attenborough l9B9; Estes 7992; Macdonald
1992;Neal and Cheeseman1996). These birds
Yom-Tov1987).
It is often suggestedthat honey badgers are believed to lead the badgersto beehives,
releasescent from their anal glands to subdue whereupon the badger breaks open the hive
and, after feeding, leavesscrapsfor the honeybeesor to force them out of the hive (Attenguide. While it is often referred to in popular
borough 1998; Kingdon 1989). According to
literature, this associationhas never been comsome authors, the anal secretion of these ani"like an anaesthetic,causing some prehensively documented and remains a conmals acts
bees to flee and others to become moribund" tentious issueamong ornithologists(Dean et al.
(Neal and Cheeseman 1996).
1990; Dean 1993; Macdonald 1994). Honey
badgershave also been reported to locate beeAnother popularview is that a honey
hives by monitoring the flight paths of bees
badgercan empty a hive by repeatedly
and following them to the hive (Sparrman
holding its tail in front of the entrance.
'Wood
1876).
1786;Hodgsonet al.l79t;
The disturbed bees attach them'\
However,our observationsin both
selvesto the tail, whereupon the
the southemKalahariand Mana
badger transports them away and
'{*-r
Pools National Park have
returns to the unguardedhoney
provided no evidence in
(Kigatiira 1984). African honey
support of this suggestion.
The greaterhoneyguide
hunters also maintain that

variety of prey, from insectsto the juveniles of
small ungulatessuch asklipspringer (Oreotragus
oreouagus),kudu (Tragelaphusimberbis), and
bushbuck (Tragelaphu.sscriptas), and blackbacked jackals (Coetzee 1977; Johnson 1987;
Radloff pers. comm.). Occasionally honey
badgerskill small livestock and can causeconsiderable damage to poultry (Smithers 1960;
Happold1987).
Some authors have suggestedthat honey
badgersare poor climbers (Wood lB76; Bryden
1900;Cornish 1916) and are thereforeunable
to reach wild beehives. Field studies in the
southern Kalahari, however, have pointed to
the contrary: in a number of cases,when the
surfaceto climb on was rough and wide enough
to grasp,adult honey badgerswere able to reach
raptors' nests and seize the chicks (personal
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be as many as 1,000beekeeperscurrently active
within the Province.According to a recentreport
The'WestemCape Province,which liesat the
by Turpie, there are at least 58,000 domestic
southerntip of Africa, has long been recognized beehivesmaintained within the fynbos biome
as an area of outstandingfloristic diversity and today,and half of all the honey producedin the
'Western
endemism.Its natural wonder is the Cape Floral
Cape comes from bees foraging on
Kingdom - the smallestof the six plant kingindigenousvegetation. ln addition, the author
domsof the world, coveringonly 90,000kmZ,or
estimatedthe annual value added benefit from
percent
0.04
of the earth'sland surface.Its small honeybeesto the fruit industry in the Province
size notwithstanding, this area boasts some at aboutRl billion ($125million) (TLrpie 1999).
8,600 plant species,of which over two-thirds
Historical sourcesmake it clear that in the
occur nowhere elseon the planet.
past daysthe Western Cape provided an excelpredominant
The
vegetation type of the
lent environment for honey badgersas well. In
Cape Floral Kingdom, and the one that
1876, for example, Wood observedthat these
includes most of
animals were in
MAP 2: Extent of the fynbos biome
"greatprofusion
its endemic comat
and distribution of the honey badgerin SouthAfrica
ponent, is fynbos
the Cape of Good
(see map Z), an
Hope" (Wood op.
evergreen shrubcit.). The first
land that grows
cases of honey
on infertile clay
badgers raiding
and sandy soils.
domesticbeehives
Composedmainly
were reported in
of three groups of
the region as early
plants - the proas the 1950s. By
teas,the heathers,
that time, the
and the restiosspecieshad long
this biome features
been declared a
"vermin"
lots of flowering
and rouspeciesat any time
tinely destroyed:
of the year,which
basedon the data
/'\.r../
tl]rrrirlrw
Stateboundaries
lvnDos Dtome
makes it perfect
extractedfrom the
Province boundaries
LIX*51 Honeybadgerrange
for beekeeping.
Capeof GoodHope
In the past,wild beeswere common through- GoqternmentGaTette,at least 683 honey badgers
'Western
out the Province, particularly in the limestone were killed in the
Cape during the
coastal fynbos. The human inhabitants of the
period from 1931 through 1955.
routinely
area
followed the greaterhoneyguide
Since 1974, the specieshas been listed as a
"schedule
in order to locate wild beehives and were all
2 protected wild animal" in the Cape
familiar with honey badgers(Moodie 2000). Provinces; however, the existing system of proDomestic beehives have been kept in the
tected areas in the region seems unlikely to
Province for the last two centuries, most of
ensure its long-term conservation. According to
them also within the fynbos biome. Although
the reports of protected area managers, during
there is no accurate statistics on the present the past decade there was no evidence of the
stateof the beekeepingindustry in the Western animal's presence in 11 (or 40Vo) of 28 nature
Cape, the authorities speculatethat there may reservesexisting in the Western Cape, and only
f | ! ] @ - l
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8 reserves (or 78o/o) featured regular signs
(tracks, scats,and sightings) of honey badgers.
Nonetheless, when compared with the data
obtainedfrom the rest of rhe country,this statistic clearly suggeststhat the coastallowlands of
the Western Cape have remained a vitally
important refugefor the speciesin South Africa.
Given the small sizeof most nature reserves
in the'WesternCape, maintaining this refugeis
clearly impossiblewithout cooperation on the
part of the neighboring farming communities.
Therefore,the recent evidenceof an escalating
conflict betweenhoney badgersand beekeepers
in the Province has become a sourceof serious
concern for the country's conservationists.In
2000, representativesof South Africa's beekeepingindustrycomplainedthat honey badgers
werecausingdirect damagesexceedingR500,000
($62,500)annually in the WesternCape alone.
ln the sameyear,we receivedtwo independent
reports which estimated that as many as two
hundred honey badgerswere being killed every
year by beekeepersin the Province to prevent
the lossesassociatedwith theseanimals.On the
other hand, many reservemanagersconsidered
"rare" in
honey badgersas
the very sameareas
where beekeeperssaw them as a seriousthreat,
and wonderedhow an animal so seldomrecorded
could be causingso great a damage.
In 2000-2001, we undertook a specialstudy
the significanceof this conflict for both
to assess
the beekeepingindustry and honey badgerconservation. It must be noted that some of the
issueswe set to investigate had already been
raisedin a postal surveyconducted in 1985 by
the Mammal ResearchInstitute to addressbee-

keepers'complaints.However, this early initiative yielded nothing but a few responsesbased
on hearsay(Skinner 1985).A similar postalsurvey, initiated in 2O0Oby a publication in South
Africart Bee ]ournal (Allsopp and Begg 2000),
was met with only four responses.
In view of these failures,we decidedto base
our study on field excursionsto meet with beekeepers in person. Between March 2000 and
February2001, we interviewed 50 commercial
beekeepersmaintaining over 24,600 hives in
the Western Cape Province, or 47o/oof an estimated total number of domestic beehiveskept
within the fynbos biome (seeTurpie 1999). In
addition, we madenumerousvisits to apiariesto
inspect the damagescausedby honey badgers,
hive protection procedures, and beekeeping
operationsin general.
Our survey revealed a fast tumover of personnel and considerabledifferentiation in the
industry: 50o/oof the beekeepersin our study
grouphad been in businessfor lessthan 10 years,
and the number of hives maintained by a single
beekeepervaried from 10 to 3,000 (with an
averageof 497).Eighty-twopercentofthesebeekeepersacknowledgedthat they did experience
damagesfrom honey badgers(currently or formerly), and 47o/ocomplainedof seriousproduction lossesresultingfrom those damages.
To grasp their perception of the relative
"badgerproblem," we askedthe
severity of the
beekeepersto rank the importance of five factors that could decreasethe productivity of their
operations. The results (shown in the table
below) clearly pointed to honey badgersas the
greatestthreat perceived.

TABLE:Resultsof ranking five potential threats to productivity by beekeepersin the WesternCapeProvince
Threat

Rank1 (% of respondents)
N=41

Rank2 (% of respondents)
N=37
't4

Honeybadger

64

Theft and vandalism

29

32

Ants

5

35

Baboon

0

14

Varroamite

2

5
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All the beekeepersexperiencing problems
with honey badgerskept a large proportion of
their hives in or near the remaining parcelsof
the coastal fynbos. Sixty-six percent of these
peopleconsideredthe "badgerproblem" to have
increasedsignificantlyover the past5 to 10 years.
The main reasons given for its escalation
included habitat transformation, which supposedlyaccountedfor increasedconcentrations
of honey badgers in the remnant fragments of
lowland fynbos;the legal protection granted to
these animals; and the establishment of protected areas providing for their proliferation.
Also frequently mentioned were such factorsas
recent droughts with the resulting shortageof
honey badgers'staple prey (e. g., rodents) and
an overall decreasein the number of wild bee
swarms,which allegedlyforced the badgersto rely
more and more on domesticbeehivesfor honey.
Besides,a number of beekeepers
claimed that
"badger
the recent aggravationof the
problem"
had much to do with the changesin the charac,
ter of their businessover the past three decades.
In the 1970s,few beekeepersin the Province
would maintain more than 80 hives, and many
of them were kept in semi-urbanenvironments.
By now, someof them have come to operateas
many as 3,000 beehiveseach,spurredon by the
lucrative businessof pollination services.An
ever-increasingdemandfor a suitablehabitat to
sustainlargenumbersof hives,coupledwith high
levels of theft and vandalism associatedwith
urbanization,have forced today'sbeekeepersto
place their apiaries predominantly in remote
areas where honey badgers are commonly
found. And since they can no longer monitor
each swarmas often as they usedto do it in the
past, it has now becomemuch easierfor honey
badgersto exploit domesticbeehives.
Fifty percent of those beekeeperswho had
experiencedlossesresulting from honey badger
raids admitted to killing these animals at one
time or another.A11of thesepeople were aware
that it was illegal to kill a honey badgerwithout
a permit issuedby provincial conservationoffi-
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cials; yet, the animal's protected status hardly
deterredthem from taking the marter into their
own hands. In fact, only one permit has been
issuedthus far to a beekeeperfor the removal of
a honey badgerin the'Western Cape (in 2000).
During the sameyear,the first beekeeperin the
Province was put to trial for trapping a honey
badgerand fined R650 ($S01.
Knowing that honey badgersare prorected
by the law, the beekeeperswe talked to showed
little enthusiasmfor divulging the informarion
regardingthe number of the animals they had
killed. Nonetheless,we found our that at least
231 honey badgershad been kllled by 25 beekeepersduring the past fifteen years,and that
6 beekeeperscontinued to kill theseanimalsup
to the time of our survey.
Most beekeeperswho admitted to killing
honey badgersused to do so by meansof steeljawed leg-hold traps (also known as gin traps),
which they consideredas the easiesttool. They
maintained that there were no non-lethal costeffective methods of preventing honey badgers
from raiding apiaries.Howeveq 7Bo/o
of the beekeepersin our studygrouphad atremptedto protect their hives in one way or another, with
varying degreesof success;
and only 60/oof those
who had begunexperimentingwith hive protection techniquesstill continued to usetraps.These
beekeepers
were either not quite convinced that
the alternative techniques they had started to
use were adequateor had not yet managedto
employ them to such an extent as to protect all
their apiaries.Be that as it may, the statistics
obtainedfrom a sampleof 20 beekeepers
showed
that the use of non-lethal hive protecrion
methods reduced the damagecausedby honey
badgers from an average 74Vo to just Io/o.
Furthermore,the majority of beekeepers(707o)
using hive protection techniques reported no
further damageonce such techniqueswere put
in place.
In the'Western Cape today,one can observe
various hive protection methods. A few beekeepersopt to protect their hives whilst still on
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the ground by securingthem with metal straps,
wire, or stapes,which preclude honey badgers
from prizing the lid of the brood box. For this
technique to work, it is essentialthat beehives
be constructedof robust,high-quality materials.
In addition, beekeepersfrequently peg their
hives to the ground in order to prevent them
from being rolled over by honey badgers.
Initially this method can be effective;however,
it is inevitable that the condition of any hive
will deteriorate with time and that any weak
construction will eventually become accessible
to honey badgers.
Most beekeepersprefer to raise their hives
onto standsor trestles- a techniquewhich has
been used with good results since the 1950s
(Van Mieghem and Van Mieghem 2001). Such
stands,mostly 1.0 m to 1.5 m in height, are
usually made of discarded tires, pipes, poles,
steel drums and refuse wood. Constructions
featuring narrow cylindrical standswith roughly
the same diameter from one end to the other
and overhanging hives are considered to be
most effective. It is important that beehive
standsbe securelyplanted in the ground,to prevent them from being toppled over by honey
badgers.Since in some cases(e. g., when tire
trestlesare employed) honey badgerscan still
climb up to the hives, it is also important that
the latter be fastenedto the stands.If theseconditions are met, it appearsthat honey badgers,
capablethough they may be of climbing up the
stands, fall short of breaking into the raised
hives, as they lack the necessaryleverageand
strength. Apart from that, the raised beehives
are generallyconsideredto be lesssusceptibleto
wood rot and therefore more durable than those
kept on the ground.

total of 650 hives in 7! apiariesdistributedover
an areaof 734 kmZ on the Agulhas Plain at the
southernmosttip of Africa (seemap 2). Focusing
on this particular region seemedimportant for a
number of reasons.The Agulhas Plain is an
exceptionally species-richareaof coastallowland
that wasonce coveredby variousforms of fynbos
and renosterveld- a shrublandassociatedwith
moderately fertile soils (Cowling et al. 2000).
Today, the massive spread of invasive alien
plants,agriculture,and resortdevelopmenthave
transformed much of the landscape, and the
remaining natural habitats are being lost at an
ever-increasingpace (Heydenrych et al. 1999).
Thking account of lts high biodiversity and vulnerability, the Cape Action Plan for the
Environment has identified the Agulhas Plain as
a priority region for conservationaction in South
Africa. An important conservationproject, the
Agulhas National Park, is in the process of
being implemented on the coastal lowlands.
Situatedin closevicinity to its proposedterritory
our study area provided a good opportunity to
graspsomechallengesthat are likely to bear on
future conservation policy regarding the park
itself and the surroundinglands aswell.
During 2000, all the three beekeepers
involved in the study routinely set gin traps in
the apiariescuffently affectedby honey badgers.
While having killed a total of 13 animals,they
still lost at least l4o/oof their hives (90 out of
650) to honey badgersover the sameperiod. On
a conservative estimate, the cost of a honey
badger raid (comprising structural damagesto
the hive, lossesin honey production and pollination services,and the price.to be paid for a
new swarm)averagedR706 ($BB)per beehive.
Thus, the estimatedoverall damagefor a total of
90 hives raided during the year amounted to
"BADGER
PRoBLEM" R63,540($S,OOO;.
Ecouol,uc Aspncrs oF THE
In addition, the beekeepershad to regularly
To investigate the conflict between bee- check their apiaries(in somecasesasfrequently
as once every two weeks) to prevent colonies
keepersand honey badgersin more depth, in
2000 we undertook a year-long case study from abscondingafter honey badgerraids,which
involving three commercial beekeeperswith a often meant travelins 100 to 300 kilometersand
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resulted in considerablelabor and transportarion costs.Also, they admitted that attempting
to carch each problem badgernormally required
at leasttwo days.Consideringthe costsof ffaps,
labor,and vehicle use,the beekeepersestimated
that they had to spend as much as R1,000 per
day on dealing with honey badgers.This means
that the overall cost of catching the 13 animals
trapped in the courseof our study amounted to

protection seriouslyinto consideration.To us,
this reluctance seemedanything but rational,
when an interview with another beekeeper
(maintaining 1,500hives in the samepart of the
Agulhas Plain) revealedthat he had effectively
solved all his problems with honey badgersby
meansof hive stands.
Coucrusrons

($3,250).
R26,ooo
During the study period, two of these beekeepers started taking non-lethal protective
measuresas well, one by securing half of his
hives with wire and screws, and another by
raising half of his hives onto stands.The latter
technique proved most successfuland had an
additionatr benefit of reducing the damage
causedby a bush fire. Basedon the information
provided by i9 beekeepersfrom variousparts of
the \WesternCape, we found that the cost of
protectivestandsaveragedaslittle asR37 ($4.6)
per beehive.Thus, to successfullyprotect all of
their 650 hives for many years,the three beekeepersinvolved in our study on the Agulhas
Plain would have to spend about R24,000
($3,000). This amount is much less than the
estimatedlossesthey incurred from honey badger
raidsin the courseof a singleyear ($8,000). It is
even less than what they estimated to have
expendedduring one year on trapping 13 honey
badgers($3,250;,clinging to a ruthlesspractice
which, however, failed to prevent them from
losing at least 14o/oof their hives.
In the light of theseestimates,it is clear that
trapping is an expensive and ineffectual means
of preventing the destruction of beehives by
honey badgers.Given that two of the three beekeepersinvolved in our Agulhas Plain study were
preparedto spend R12,000 ($1,500) annually
on the chemical treatment of their hives against
the as yet undetermined threat of Varroa mite
infestation, there is little doubt that the persistenceof theseindividualsin eliminatinghoney
badgershad much to do with their reluctanceto
take alternative. non-lethal. methods of hive

There is little doubt that honey badgersrank
high on the list of threats facing beekeepersin
today'sSouth Africa. At the sametime, it is clear
that the beekeeping industry poses a serious
threat to the conservation of honey badgers,
particularly in the Western Cape Province,
where these animals are eliminated in large
numbers by a certain portion of beekeepers,
often in the immediate vicinity of protected
areas.\Uhile some beekeepersassumethat the
recent increase in the lossesthey incur from
honey badgerraidshas to do with the growth of
the animal'spopulation in the region, it appears
"badger problem" has become more
that the
acute as more and more commercialhives have
been brought into the last remnantsof lowland
fynbos.Insofar as those areasare also known to
be a prime habitat for honey badgers,the conflict
between beekeepers and these animals is
inevitable.
Apparently, the listing of the honey badgeras
"vulnerable" in the South African Red Data
Book has hardly improved the conditions of its
existencein the region,while its reputation as a
vicious and tenacious creature has seriously
complicated the animal's protection. To this
very day, some beekeepersin the \il/estem Cape
remain convinced that it is necessaryto kill
honey badgers,and pay little attention to nonlethal methods of hive protection employedby
others in the same area. Besides,most South
African beekeepersare not affiliated with any
professionalassociation;as a result, many of
them simply have no idea that such methods
exist at all. On the other hand, inexpensive
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steel-jawed traps can be obtained in every local
store without restriction.
Our studies in the'Western Cape have clearly
shown that the ongoing persecution of honey
badgers for the sake of beekeeping has no
rational justification, whether economic or
ethical. Fortunately, numerous beekeepers in
the region, as well as elsewhere in Africa, have
already made considerable progressin developing
and implementing cost-effective non-lethal
methods of hive protection. To ensure effective
conservation of honey badger populations, ir is
crucial to convince more beekeepers to adopt
"badger
such
friendly" practices as part and parcel of their profession.
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